
Skirted Fleece Mill, LLC 
657 Calkins Road 

Milanville, PA 18443 
570-729-8162 

info@skirtedfleecemill.com 
 
Please use a separate order from for each bag /container of fleece to be processed.  Please note the batch number and 
the bag number on each form.  For example- if you are having three brown fleeces processed together, that would be 
one batch.  Each bag would have a separate number (1,2,3).  If you are having each bag of fleece processed separately, 
each bag would be a separate batch. 
 
Batch #: ___________________ (Example 1 of 3)               Bag #: _________________________ (Example 1 of 2) 
 

Name:______________________________________________  Phone Number: _________________________ 

Farm Name:_________________________________________    Is Farm Tax Exempt?   Y     N 

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date: ____________________      Email:__________________________________ 

Fiber: 

Type:  ___Alpaca     ___Mohair/Canine     ___Angora/Cashmere     ___Fine Wool       ___Medium/Coarse Wool 

Breed:_________________________________ 

Color:_________________________________ 

Is this batch being blended ___ Yes   ___No   Blend Requested:_____________________________ 

Processing Service Requested: 

___Bulky Yarn (5-7 wpi)   ___Worsted  (8 – 9 wpi)  ___ DK (11 wpi)   ___Sport (12 wpi)  ___Fingering (14 wpi)   ___ Lace   

___Roving Sheet   ___Roving Bump   ___ Felted Sheet (min 3 lbs required)   ___ Cotton Core Rug Yarn 

Prices are based on weight upon arrival.  Fiber must be very clean in order to be processed by our machines.  Even if 
the fleeces have already been washed, we will likely rewash to ensure the safety of our machines.  This price is 
included in the processing fee.  Please skirt fleeces thoroughly before sending.   

We are a small mill and we love working with small farms- which is why we do not have a minimum order 
requirement.  However, storage space within the mill is extremely limited.   If your total order is 50 pounds or more, 
we will require either a deposit or a pre-arranged schedule for pick up and payment of batches as we work through 
the order.  Payment in full is required within ten days of notification of order completion.  After ten days, a storage 
fee of $30.00 will be applied.  After 30 days of nonpayment, the order becomes the property of Skirted Fleece Mill 
and will be sold to recover processing costs.   

Mill Notes:  ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Signature:____________________________________________   Date: 

mailto:info@skirtedfleecemill.com

